
Media Arts 11 & 12 Educational Guide: Teacher’s CopyLesson Duration: Five to seven days
Lesson Plan 
• Objective In a classroom setting, students will engage with Nikamon Ohci Askiy: Songs  

Because of the Land, an interactive website project by Cheryl L’Hirondelle, in order to explore and evaluate the project’s unconventional approach to mapping and responding to one’s surroundings. Working in groups, students will be given the opportunity to develop their own responses to a chosen environment, using a variety of materials, technologies, and processes. The activities in this lesson will give students the opportunity to re-evaluate how they understand the map; learn about a worldview that may not align with their own; and develop their capacity to communicate using media arts mediums. 
• Prescribed Learning Outcomes1. Perceiving/Responding 

• Compare the effect of images developed using two or more media arts technologies. 
• Relate the design of media arts images to content and function. 
• Identify the impact of traditional and modern technologies on image development and design. 



2. Creating/Communicating 
• Create media arts images using a variety of design strategies and image sources to reach a specific audience or achieve a specific purpose. 
• Solve a design problem using one or more media arts technologies. 
• Use a variety of media arts technologies and design strategies to create a series of images focusing on one subject or theme. 
• Create images using sound and movement.

• Sources (Click on provided links)

1. Cheryl L’Hirondelle, Vancouver Songlines (  Nikamon Ohci Askiy: Songs Because   of the Land) (2008) An interactive website project produced in 2008. In the winter of that year, L’Hirondelle, then a newcomer to Vancouver, walked through the city and recorded its sounds and her own musical responses to the landscape on her mobile phone. Each soundbyte was then uploaded to the project website, where visitors could create mashups with the soundbytes, and upload soundbytes of their own. 
2. Kevin Griffin, “Celebrating City Sounds: Performance Artist Maps Vancouver   

with Her Voice” (  Vancouver Sun  , December 31 – January 7, 2009)   A half-page newspaper article that describes Nikamon Ohci Askiy. The article focuses primarily on how the project was produced and the Australian Aboriginal concept of “songlines” on which L’Hirondelle’s project is based. L’Hirondelle’s project is described as a combination of “music with performance art and new media.” 
3. Live in Public: The Art of Engagement  Website featuring socially engaged projects from grunt gallery’s archive, including L’Hirondelle’s Nikamon Ohci Askiy: Songs Because of the Land. The provided link leads to a page on the site that provides a description of L’Hirondelle’s project and the music video for “Giveaway,” one of the songs that was recorded as a result of the project. 

http://vancouversonglines.ca/
http://artofengagement.gruntarchives.org/nikamon-ohci-askiy-songs-because-of-the-land-2008.html
http://gruntarchives.org/ata/programs/nikamon-askiy-ohci-songs-from-the-land/celebratingcitysounds/
http://gruntarchives.org/ata/programs/nikamon-askiy-ohci-songs-from-the-land/celebratingcitysounds/
http://gruntarchives.org/ata/programs/nikamon-askiy-ohci-songs-from-the-land/celebratingcitysounds/
http://gruntarchives.org/ata/programs/nikamon-askiy-ohci-songs-from-the-land/celebratingcitysounds/
http://vancouversonglines.ca/
http://vancouversonglines.ca/


• Activity1. Read Kevin Griffin’s “Celebrating City Sounds: Performance Artist Maps Vancouver With Her Voice.” 2. Get into groups of three or four, and browse through L’Hirondelle’s Vancouver Songlines website together. 3. As a class, discuss the following questions: 
• The author of “Celebrating City Sounds” describes L’Hirondelle’s project as a “soundscape” or a “sound map.” What do these two terms mean? 
• What is a map? What is its function? Do you think L’Hirondelle’s “sound map” achieves this function? Why or why not? 
• The author of the article notes that by “singing the landscape” and thereby creating “song maps,” the aboriginal peoples of Australia have allowed one another “to travel to places far beyond their traditional territories.” Identify and discuss other ways that the “essence” of an environment can be captured and conveyed to other people. How effective are these methods? 
• Consider how the Vancouver Songlines website allows visitors to create mashups from the soundbytes L’Hirondelle recorded, and how L’Hirondelle herself chose to record only certain parts of her experience of Vancouver. How does including and excluding certain components of an environment from a map affect a viewer/listener’s understanding of that environment? Should a map attempt to convey everything in the environment it seeks to represent? Is this possible?4. As individuals or in groups of two to four, choose an environment and create an unconventional map of it, using media arts materials and technologies. Consider the conventional functions of a map, and whether you are seeking to accomplish the same goals. Why or why not? 5. Present your work to the class. Engage in a class-wide discussion about each work. What is each work trying to accomplish? Is it effective? How is it similar or different from a conventional map? 



• Assessment The instructor will decide on the appropriate assessment of this activity and communicate it to the class. 


